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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKSjj

v 40 a5'CURRENT TOPICS » ^eth °!wthieTneSthndTTmoraerers Is ,ett to the officers 

I'hildren who have been brought up in British. Co- man may,' and often is, foun^guilty^and Zs friendt
; ,i ,a cannot understand the poverty of the large either with money or in some otoer wav can i, „s

: - of the Lnited States or even of Canada. In °r perhaps prevent his punishment One
York last week little children and old women consequence of this is that when =nv 

r. found dead of cold and hunger. In Toronto ? committed the people do not wai^Æe wWW
; .andreds of strong men had to watch their wives and the person accused is guilty or not bub take
. Siren starving, while they sat idle. In New York pf prison and put him to deatU ThU IvnehinJ ashî

a and the poor live a short distance apart. It is called, makes,murderers of all who assist in' it
t make poverty still harder to bear to see ail the .. Few worse things can happen In a !nimtrar th«n

„ v that is wasted in the fine houses of the rich. its judges should in any way be persuadedto
l:. Toronto reporters went to see the poor people. a“°w injustice<0 be done. Canada should be jellous
r: y told the story of their wants mext day, and food the honor of those who carry out the laws^ the 

d clothing were sent to the sufferers, and in some land- * law3 01 the
■ employment was found for those who were able

boy! We’ve only two or three old dinghies and a 
punt here, but his mackinac's a fine one. But I— 
I wish he’d take one or us along."

“ ‘Two’s company, three’s a crowd,”’ said Dick, 
stolidly. "Are you coming, sir?”

“Yes,” said Innés, suddenly. “I’ll come. 
su5®d- But I don't know anything of boats.”

All the better,” answered Dick. “You can bail! 
Well need to!” he added, grinning.

Innés looked at him again, his keen, anxious face 
growing very kind, 
risk?” he asked, gravely.

"I take ’em every day," answered Dick, “and it’s 
as,bl,B a as you think. I know the ‘Kayoshk,’ 

and I know the lake.”
Brenthat he d°es’ Mr Innes!" chorused Allan and

*1her ending. It was fijpny, as Dick remarked long 
afterwards, when I had quite got over it.

'Well, mother had sternly forbidden me to climb 
fences, and up till now I had never been tempted 
t® disobey her. But one morning, as I sat under 
the maple with Arabell, up rushed brother Dick, 
breathlessly telling me of a pig sticking that was 
going on at the farm about a half a mile distant. 
A man had

room to pay, his respects. The evidence that he was 
.a, kind dog was so plain that the Judge decided at 
°nce that the animal had only bitten the plaintiff in 
self-defence, and therefore that no damages could be 
collected.I’m in

lySea Caverns
Pirates, smugglers and others have often found 

caverns by the sett very convenient shelters. There 
is, however, no reason why caverns should be met 
with by the sea; and if the cliffs were always every- ‘ 
where made of hard rock there would be far fewer 
caves. For the caverns are hollowed out by the power 
of the sea—and terrible that pbwer is; but the very 
presence of a cave shows that there has been some 
weak spot in the cliff which has been some weak spot 
in the cliff which has been less able to resist the at
tack of the waves than the rest of the rock has been.
In process of time this weak spot has grown into a 
cavern, it may be of huge size, the sea working its 
way Inland until the waves have become too weak to 
do further damage. One curious thing is that some 
rocks, though harder than others, are more easily 
broken up and removed, owing to the way in which 
they are put together, so to speak. Basalt, for in
stance, is a harder material than sandstone, but since 
it contains so many joints or cracks it is more readily 
shattered by the waves. But for this weakness it 
might not have been possible even for the sea to carve 
out such a vast and majestic retreat as Fingal's Cave 
In Staffa’s lonely isle.

1come to borrow some necessity from 
rather, and Dick had heard him. Consequently he 
was wild to go, and as the man had said he must 
return directly we, to see the animal killed, must 
go through the field, which meant climbing fences. 
1 wanted very much to go, but, as I knew. Mother 
would nevër allow us to, and certainly not me by the 
way Dick proposed. Dick argued strongly, slip 
among the. potato rows to the fence, and tell Mother 
when we returned. I was almost convinced, and 
when we saw the farm hand running through the 
adjoining field I allowed Dick to grab my hand, and 
rushed after him. Off we went at a most terrific 
pace, through the rows of potatoes, I keeping my 
feet as best I could and tightly clutching Arabell 
lest she fail.
, „was not forbidden that accomplishment,
Which I afterward found most useful, so he was in
stantly on the other side and away, while I was left 
to my fate. It was a rail fence, and I could not 
climb at all, so now I found it the greatest difficulty 
to hold Arabell and get over. I was in mortal fear 
of dropping the doll, but at last I clumsily gained the 
topmost rail, where I sat, not daring to descend, and

said Dick Ans a 11 , • ^1, ag, Dick for help- He looked around and
said Dick. And Allan shoved her called loudly to hurry, and indeed from where I sat

For a moment in the * , I saw the farm hand disappearing through the door
of the sand WtiU Æ SJiiet water under the lee of a shed, from whence issued a series of short
tate Thenbth»th whit® Kayoshk” seemed to hesi- squeals from the doomed piggie. So I made one 
and'n.Vknnt hh came- slowly about before the wind, «real effort to get down, but, alas! rail fences are
ly "the fuH weight'of toe wi^d tAlm°st immediate- neither so easy to climb nor so strong as the fences
and strong Ts the mill f^ „ struck her- Swift « know now. There was a crash, and I found my- 
she leaped forward^ith f?h e 7 She ,was named, fa™0ngst rails and weeds in a ditch which Bro-
storm PAt fir«7 Tnn Uh the. driving gloom of the ther Dick had evidently forgotten to tell me of. 
blinded deafene'd rohhJnUrl. .1Wild weather- was T screamed for Dick, who hastily came back,
the ceaseless ro^L *ndb rin?f v.and thought by havl"g s®en from a second fence what had hap- 
high lake waves ,etmdAd ab°ut him. The short, pened, and penitently asked, “Oh, Elsie, what did you
the “KAvoshk^” d perPetualIy uplifting behind do It for? We shan't see it now.” And sure
Dick hanging his ”1her aS she fled- But enough a dreadful commotion arose. Piggie was
constant fmmw weight on the steering oar in a dying, and was accompanying his last efforts with
cheerful Tfl* ,f apray’ seemed quiet and even squeals and squeaks such as I had never heard be-

„ , Stic Whit» w tyes were a little bright, his lips tore. But I paid no attention to the poor creature
By Marjorie L, C. Pickthall. the sitoatinnb he Was master of the "Kayoshk” an who seemed to be in a far worse predicament,than

“You’re not goin’ down today, o’ course!” shouted Innés watches my ankle Was paining dreadfully, and I begged '
Brent, against the wind. d ed ev"® nlî i h e Pursuing waves with fascinat- Dick to stop pulling me and go for Mother. Con-

"Does it look as if fl was?” sarcastically answered less threat wïah-lomethln^,wrolfish ln fheir cease- sidering how naughty we had been it was pretty
Jim Allan, the diver, tramping through the wet sand” “Seven eight them unconciously. brave of Dick to face mother and tell her what had

^ “There’s a big swell boomin’ on the pier an’ the abovl its fellows l Th? teath upreared itself high happened, but she never said a word of reproach
There has been another coal mine explosion. This water’s thick as soup. That’s what you get workln' above the “Ka^shJ“S,h!d forward roaring, poised “ien or after, for I was punished enough. When the

nme it took place in Cape Breton and ten men were, on a sand bar.” y get' WOrKIn then fell /or an appreciable instant, and doctor came at Mother’s call it was to prove her
k,"ed- He looked discontentedly round him at the sens The “£,? Ca*arac‘ of foam. fears that my ankle was broken true.”

Z bar, which produced nothing but bent grass înd leaped on hm^,serer®d- hesita-leâ, and then ^But where was Arabell?” asked little Betty.
ground willows. Yet here the new lighthouse was setous of a snS-e6 I 688 ,ightly' Innés was con- . ^h, I am coming to that. Arabell was not to be
to stand and dominate the shoal, guiding ships to the and dashed the snrff lce"cold water about his feet, |°UI\d,ln the whole house, although I was positive
city’s broad harbor behind it. Innés I Norton had hanging tothensrhf ?,Ut of„hls ®yes- Dick was still 1 pu,1 heJ away in the nursery. You can imagine my
the; contract of building the light. So for weeks ed fonfe wo^d =1' ill PS>a U!!e whiter. He shout- S^ief when she did not turn up, as day after day 
the sand bar had been home to a small army of men drowned the fm. A ^ ' but th® rlot of the storm pa8fed;, ,U, was nearly a week after the accident '
And the squat, white tower was beginning to rise ever. He seized the1",?)68 gue;‘ised bis meaning, how- that Dick thought of searching by the fence, and
and pier3 and groins were pushing out into the water bottom board* ™?re aside the lo°sened \h.fr® he hfr» and how changed she was!
to hold the light safe against the fury of the great their lives nï?d as he guessed for ^erbfauty was gone, her lovely gown was
lake. y 01 tne great vet,V A?d *h® Kayoshk” whirled onwards fadedl indeed, she looked like nothing else but a bit

“Look there!” growled Allan “There’s „nnthe, ml 1“ the.s ™ of faded rag smeared with melted wax. Day after
storm cornin’! ’Where’s Innés?” " another t JS®"®be was lifting lightly once more, Innés day the fierce rays of the sun had fallen upon her,

“I come over this mornin’ with him” said Brent had lost h?«w back and looked at Dick. He and she was utterly ruined.
He’s on the scow now talkin’ to Merrick Badger’s wreck bb! 0h flne’ new raincoat was a tattered I cried bitterly for her, and would never have

taken the launch back.” Merrick. Badgers wreck his hands were numb afid aching from the “other doll to take her place, although Mother of-
I saw it go,” answered Allan. “Innés may’s well he kuehed ÎLÎ5.® water tie rt wet to the skin. Yet fered to Set another, which was

- make up his mind to sCay.bere for tbe nkht oAss is sreat!" he yelled.
brrngWitnheSlauncbdbi\M*e ** hour" Bafger won’! is^eltf”'t0m<>bUj,i*g! ‘Kayoshk!’ Oh, this

propeller lackin’ a blade Junes'1 °J be'^mad11 R *! hisAnd I|1Ck' thoufh h® could "hear nothing, guessed

swlrî ssfr.uïÆr1"*' **"■ «—■ -
bar, their bare masts reeling against the gray sky” driving darkness^l^The^skv^^ “Kay°shk ” I" the 
again!y I^That b!yl fishr' that Whlte macklnac gan°fllr'inbea®ye of ‘he TheUlhe' nghtnfng'be!

n-TSW BMu^eé ‘bhe bfoati b 8howiS °ba
time"11 HV“dathate oldntwhiteAnboate TSl! k cu! S^stieS

through or get round anythin'. Here he cornel with !t ‘ ”0t fearin8

,Jnne8 bad forgotten his contract. He had forgot- 
Ifoo er,erytilln8 but the storm and the bright-eyed 
®k?s®;, pped boy who controlled the flying “Kav- '
* He longed to be in Dick’s place', to feel the 
good macklnac obedient to his will. The music of 
lomfa !m was making his blood dance to an unaccus
tomed tune. When, ahead through tha rain and scud 
he saw a tall, black bulk, and knew it to be a grain 
®'eyat°r ®n ‘he city wharves, he sighed with rf££ 
thai t.bat wl,d .passage was so nearly over S 

Bwiftly sped the good “Kayoshk.” They slipped 
paf‘,a ya®bt. heaving and straining wildly atPher 
moorings, like some living thine tn • ne5
a tossing, biack-and-wWte channel-buoy Z lt

2ÏS2

Sixsr** « =*
in a moment. lunes Yelt the lift of'a wzvt salv°the 
weed-grown piles above them heard ,1aîv îhe
crash as the macklnac struck' He and ru

with °Uf-y “I®6, and "youVe

“But I’ve lost my “Kayoshk!” said Dick staring

*■ sih„ïs",s/ïï„

to him as was !he whîte “Kayoshk.”he n0t 38 dear

“Ought I to let you take this

1
> L

, ases 
to work. week and ^re nhat?‘ bMy won th® football game last 

Weil it is ra the 1 t ly very proud of their victory, 
best at utav Thg°,0d,t0,flnd th® boys best at studies, 
their turn at wit,t,ltdS ln th,® Iower school will have 
nractine era winning one of these fine days. Hard
feet a! ftôthBPnrSeV ■ranc! w111- in ‘be end, make per- 
iect at football, as in other things.

1

111 last Sunday’s paper Berlin was put for Lisbon, 
which as you all know, is the capital of Portugal. 
Franco, the premier under King Carlos, has fled from 
Portugal. The name the new premier is Amaril.
He is an admiral. He will rule according to the laws
of the country and the young king seems determined 
to act upon his advice.

e-i hC°m,f onV then!“ said Innés, shortly. As he plow- 
ofrn,eaX»y tilroueh the wet sand, he thought of old, 
kindly Maurice Norton, his partner and of what the 
“Pioe°f j1®" contract would mean to him and his. 

.®as® ?od' 1 fet over safely!” he said to himself. 
Here s the Kayoshk,,” said Dick, “I’ll be ready 

‘ He climbed on board rapidly unship-
he D'Oder and lashed an oar in its place. Then
Loosened “rh °UP*e °f ,r®®fs in both fore and mainsail, 
loosened the stern boards, and produced a big tin
youPetool!’?°me °n' Mr' Innes!" h® sayly, “here’s

Innés leaped on board and took the dipper.
Allan, up to his ankles in water, leaned 

g“wa e and gripped Dick's hand 
right?” he asked.

“All right!" -

I

mean^n ?ldlen bave sent pictures of what they
clever Befora îh they gro,w ap- and they are .very 
niera XI B f th® month is over we hope to have 
they6 waked °un le“8r^riters Bone to sleep? It is Ume 
here The powers and birds will soon be
We win"eil,ed’ som® of them have never gone away 
girls^hogfind°neh| paper for the boys and 
Ilders m,^?dKth X st,wlld flower aa they come. The 

Describ? the L“8lnf thelr Atkins already,found it „ i Wer and tel1 where and when you 
round it. If you can do so make a little drawing on
namePaorf tehePflCe °f paper’ If you don’t kno-Tthe 
2a™e. °I the flower, press it and send it with vour 
description, and we will try to find its nam*» wo 
would like bright eyes all over the province to seek 
for flowers and plants. The birds afe ha!der to oh 
fhera’ flbut fiat,ient waiting will enable anyone to see 
these dear little visitors. Thy are not all small bv the 
way Those who live near the sea, and m^y do can 
any day see /the larger seafowl. y ’ can
. , Jh® aames °f all who write on these subjects of 
birds and plants will be published with the d!sc!tn 
tion first received, and any others that are very gooL

Evervone should be reads' to pay something, 
money, labor or goods for whatever he gets. It Is the

Isli to get something tor less than its value that 
at the bottom of most of the misery in this world. 

1 ■ all forms of this kind of wrong none is worse than 
CSibling. No one can win unless his partner loses 

at he gains’. The worst of this is that the passion 
■C this kind-of winning becomes a disease, and the 
= milder learns to hate honest work and will risk 

; only his own money, but the bread of his wife 
d children or even his employer’s property. The 

Ici who bets on a game takes the first step in this 
e. which generally ends in the ruin of all who take 

part in it.

ji
across the 

a moment, “All til■»
IN LIGHTER VEINoff.

Mrs. Brown looked around her uneasily 
“Do you know,” she said to Mr. Brown, “I’m 

expecting every minute to hear the doorbell ring, and 
to be toid that Clarence has been in some dreadful 
mischief.

“What makes you think that?” asked Mr. Brown 
Oh, he’s been so good all day; and this morning 

he took down one of his lesson books and 
for nearly two hours.”

some time, newspapers and magazines from
the Lnited States have been

For
■ ■ more expensive owing

the high rate of postage charged by Canada. This 
i:..’ been found to be foolish. Many of the magazines 
printed in the United States are very good and the 
1ml or poor ones, can be kept out without making the 
readers of the better class pay more than they should 
1 r tuera. The post office rates have been lowered 
much to the satisfaction of most people.

studied

Disheartening
Young Tomkins’ attendances at the evening school 

ambulance classes were most regular. He entered 
into the spirit of the thing with an enthusiasm and 
wholeheartedness that was really delightful 
ness. But at last his enthusiasm seemed to 
and he left the ambulance class in disgust.

“Ha, Tomkins!” said his instructor, meeting him « 
one day. Why did you leave the class? I always 
looked upon you as a most promising pupil.”

Txr~11’ said Tomkins, “nothing ever happens. I’ve 
bits of orange and banana skins on the

-O

THE WHITE KAYOSHK
The British officer Sir Harry Maclean, who was 

ruptured by the Moorish bandit Rasuli has keen re- 
mnennn , hx BrI‘i,sh government paid a ransom of 

:> 00,000 to have him restored to. safety. The British 
prisoner was brought to Tangier and Rasuli and his 
.nends were allowed to depart peacably.

to wit- 
wane.

“Well 
thrown
pavement opposite my house, but no accidents oc
cur, so what’s the good of going on?”

The Dominion parliament has voted a large sum 
nf m°ney to buy grain for seed for the farmers whose 
trops were frozen in Saskatchewan and Alberta. No

.?r. «srsthese provinces. The farmers will return this 
to the government as soon as they are able.

Jessie’s Dance
In the harsh old days when the Scottish church 

thought dancing was a sin, a pretty country lass was 
brought before the managers of the kirk she attend

ed, to answer the charge of dancing at a wedding 
She was a decent, well-behaved girl, a special fav
orite of the minister, who was in the chair at the 
meeting.

“Jessie,” asked the minister, “were ye dancin’ ?”
“Yes,” she answered in tears.
“Ye must promise never to dance again, Jessie ”
“Yes, sir, I will promise,” she said with a curtsey. 
Noo, Jessie” began a stern-looking elder, “what 

ye thinkin’ o,’ when ye were dancin’? Tell the

money

When the government of one country are about to 
send a man to do their business with another nation 
lenH M usuaIly very careful as to the man they shall 
oa „ mmt he wise and prudent, as well as learn-
ihdé ;;ooha6 ^LnjtwTn6 t^ior tss 

tile6 U^s^iTo!

7 .®®’ I*,1® D°t certain what rights Canada and the 
nited States have to send ships into each other’s 

inland waters, to fish in the Great Lakes or to use 
tie waters of Niagara river. Then it appears there 
;';e stdl s°me boundary questions, although ,, 
Draught when the Alaskan boundary question 
settled that no other dispute of that sort could rise 

'n all of these things England and the United States 
afI®r ,much study by those who understand 

these subjects, come .to. an agreement. . But a treaty
Hrvle is e mLde ,un!ess Canada agrees. Ambassador 
Ho ce is coming to lay the matter before the premier 
and his government. It has of ten-been said That 

anada has been obliged to give in to the United 
Mates when that country wanted territory that she 
i aimed. This was the case, we think, in the dis-
T ska3 IttisN!TbBrhnSWT\°re80n’ San Juan “d 
Alaska It is to be hoped that this time there will

The TîîdLd stUtttbe J^8lice of th® settlement.
•, he IlIte,<^ States and France have agreed to leave 
future disputes to be settled by arbitration—that is 
1,1 ca” »n some one who is not interested ’
is to be done.
, ,'[h®re some things that cannot be settled bv 
talJ - !dmParth ,Ifn°ne boy knocks another down or
ing sTt 1fCh!a|’o,hera- J10 U8e ln any ®ne interfer- 
rtf lf he Ioses hls hat or tears his clothes th»
forThem10WS mi-ght h°W ™UCh he ouSht to pay

or,Tathe iame way mestions concerning the honor 
0 independence of another country cannot be settled
S a?erb!trat,Tnx Twice before England and the United 
States could have made such a treaty as that 
's talked of between France an* tee United Stetes 
but the Senate would not agree and no one seem, to 
know bow that body will act in this case 1

i
were
truth.very kind of her, 

considering how she wished me to give up dolls,” 
and grandmother fell to musing on those days long 
past, while little Betty ran away fbr tea.

“Nae ill, sir,” was tee reply.
“Then Jessie, woman,” cried the delighted minis

ter, "aye dance!” ■;
o !

“Stitch, Stitch.”
In the schools in Holland every girl is taught to 

sew, not what is called “fancy” sewing only, but also 
the plain, common sort. The needlework and em
broidery that were required for the ornamentation of 
the carriage Which the Dutch presented to their 
young Queen WHhelmina on the occasion of her co
ronation was all wrought by the girls of an industrial 
school in Amsterdam. One may see better “fancy” 
work in parts of Great Britain than in any Dutch 
home, but nowhere can one see more beautiful, useful 
needlework even in mending and patching. “In many 
Dutch Families, writes David S. Meldrum, "still the 
saying is that machine should never touch linen." ' In 
how many schools in England are plain sewing kifit- 
tlng and darning systematically taught? The same 
girls that are required to write an essay on the con- 
firU?îIiîn o£ 3 sonnet (with examples) or to diseuse 
the irifluenc® of the French Revolution on Words- 
worths poetry, cannot darn a stocking, and turn 
willingly to a plain seam.

SHORT STORIES
Duty Was First

A worker in the Sailor’s Mission in East Boston 
tells in the Youth’s Companion a story which illus
trates devotion to duty under tee most trying cir
cumstances. One dark winter night one of the fire
men qn an ocean steamer fell down an open hatch
way into the hold, breaking his leg and sustaining 
other injuries.

His loud outcry brought assistance, and then he 
swooned. The men who were trying to help him 
were discussing what it was best to do, when he 
partly revived and made an effort to speak.

“Hush!” said one, “maybe Jake wants to send a

it was
was

some 
the tempest, but

“Holden Ct’TerseS,°fT.eth,n’ else!" sald Allan, suddenly.

ary buildings clustered around the site of theXTi

Santas mrjssvs-A~g&

message home.
But with all his pain, it was duty that was upper

most in tee mind of poor Jake, who whispered: “Tell 
the fifth engineer to look after the boiler!"

unto say what

A Hen Adopts Kittens
Some very queer things sometimes happen among 

domestic animals, but one of the oddest occurred re
cently at Areola, Ill., on the premises of Mr. Wil
liam Louth. A large Plymouth Rock hen on the 
place, having lost her yonng brood of chickens, walked 
about the barnyard with a sorrowful air for a day or 
two, until the family cat appeared, leading her two 
little kittens out for an airing. The motherly instincts 
of the hen made her covet the kittens; and she at
tacked the cat with such v igor teat she was glad to 

escape.
The hen, clucking to the kittens, gathered them 

under her wings, and gave them such affectionate at
tention that she won them completely.

■O

AMONG THE POETS
terTetTÿ “l&ereTZ? SoTS? •bet'
SOn-nThankg°’maeato°teet0 ^ eng‘ne h0U8e with

m
An Overworked Elocutionist

One there was a little boy, whose name was Robert 
Reece;

And every Friday afternoon he had to speak a piecé.
So many poems thus he learned, that soon he had a 

store
Of recitations in his head, and still kept learning 

morë. ■

And now this is what happened: He was called upon 
one week,

And totally forgot the piece he was about to speak !
His brain he cudgeled. Not a word remained within 

his head!
And so he spoke at random, and tb-is Is what he said:

“My Beautiful, my Beautiful, who standest proudly

It was the schooner Hesperus,—the-breaking waves 
dashed high!

Why is the Forum crowded? What means this stir 
in Rome?

Under a spreading chestnut tree there is no place like 
home!

When Freedom from her mountain height ’ cried 
Twinkle, little star, , e ’

Shoot if you must this old gray head. King Henry of 
Navarre!

Roll on, thou deep and dark blue castled 
Drachenfels,

My name is Norval, on the Grampion Hills, ring out 
wild bells! , ’

If you’re waking, call me early, to be or not to be
The curfew must not ring to-night! Oh, woodman’ 

spare that tree!
Charge, Chester, charge! On, Stanley, on! And let 

who will be clever!
The boy stood on the burning deck, but I go on for

ever!”

His elocution was superb, his voice and gestures fine’
His schoolmates all applauded as he finished the last

“I see it doesn’t matter,” Robert thought, "what words 
I say.

So long as I declaim with oratorical display!”
—St. Nicholas.

Hi,
_ us!” w

a»?*! ““

This "4
eye failed him by

a
The Natal act, which says that no Asiatic excent 

IumbiaWhLarh educa?®d. can come into British Col 
Wh ’ T become law. This shows that men of 
hpin >artl?8 have quite determined that if they can 
J®*P B a11 tae work in British Columbia shall he 
cbne by white men without help from Chinamen 
Japanese or Hindus. Whe n we remember thTt ThtT 
ls th® biggest province in C^ada JTd that on aT-
ivork is very hate'to° do^win ‘IZeTsteST'tealYf

tbere bT^ror l‘nf

Although
their own mother came to toe yard occasionally and 
gazed on them wistfully from a respectful distance, 
they paid no attention to her, preferring to follow 
their feathered stepmother all over tee place.

m

>

■o
Every Boy a Missionary

Did it ever occur to you teat every boy reader 
could be a missionary?

An exchange, gives a practical suggestion in the 
following story.

“That fellow is a missionary,” said my friend. Go
ing to the window, I saw a man, with collar off, and 
coat swung carelessly over his shoulders, crossing the 
street. Near by stood a boy with an umbrella; for it 
was thundering and lightning, and the rain was des- 

YOUNG cending in torrents. Small rivers flowed along the 
gutters, and diminutive ponds stood in every depres
sion of the pavement and sidewalks.

The man had stepped across tee street, from the 
corner where he had been waiting for a car, and with 
his foot had pushed aside a bunch of rubbish that 
had collected in the gutter and was obstructing the 
flow of the water.

It was a little thing, and cost only a moment's ef
fort; but it was backed by a great principle. As far 
as he knew, no one witnessed his deed who would 
Interpret the motive in it. His name will never ap
pear In the newspapers; the city council will not ex
tend to him a vote of thanks for his benevolent act; 
but tee lad who stood there with the umbrella saw it 
reflected a moment, seemed to catch toe idea, and’ 
stooping down, removed a big stick that lay in the 
way of the stream. (

That man may never do anything great; ‘ yet If 
each day as he goes about his work, he performs 
these little thoughtful acts, tee benefit of which 
reach to one, or two, or a whole community.

wea-

Lf, m£0uh‘Sip7,?;*'l»”“

his face.
ther!”0rnin’' Mr" Innea!>’ said Allan,

or women either.
a man met them 

raincoat, and trouble in

d • - guard her interestsBoth Russians and Turks have proved

of Russia. _______^ ____
will send large bodies of" troops to
in Persia. ~ ’ “_____
themselves brave soldiers'

O“Nasty wea-

WHEN GRANDMOTHER WAS
Original Story by I. M. H.

The rain was pattering softly on the window, little 
tT.HJ ,n°dded ln her chair and said drowsily, “Oh 
flraTm63^’ 1 /,am ?° sleepy-” Grandmother from the 
In ,!eheaKd,and sald’ “Come- =°me, little lass, don’! 
8ndl T 8 mP, bffor® you have your tea! Bring Lucy
Tfuï tehU tà about a doll I once had and the 
wful thing that happened to her.”

Betty quickly seated herself at Grandmother’s 
feet, for to most every little girl a story is welcome 
that is why I tell you the tale of the ill-fated dolly! 
„ Her name was Arabell," began Grandmother 
and was the gift of my dear Uncle Dick, who 'Tls 

a captain on a great sailing vessel and traveled a 
I sreat deal. The last time he came home he brnne-ht

“Couldn’t Mn Norton sign?" asked Brent, uneasily birth^’ and Presented her to me on my eleventh 
No, he couldn t. snapped Innés, "because he’s in birthday. Mother chided him, because she wanted

Montre3!.” 6 be 6 in to encourage me to spend my time at useful thimrs
Oh! said Brent. instead of dolls, and she added a few words abo^ft

“Ah!” said Allan. Bfeat girls like me liking dolls. Nevertheless I *
They looked at the raging lake, at the scarcely fx®ased' aad took great pains in showing both 

quletei' bay, then they looked at each other and Bpcle Dlck the extent of my joy. And
shook their heads, feebly. ner’ and Arabell really was pretty. Little girls now-a-davs

A hand was laid on tones’ sleeve. He spun around htee^effie 25* 8°r8eou8 dolls. She was dressed In 
r„ , , . „ facing Dick Bennet. p around, blue satin and the most cunning little velvet can

„of Canada have been pros- “Well?” he said, sharply. "Itha long drooping plume. Down to her tiny high-
and the Pane Jie government has a large rev- ‘Tu take you over, sir,” said the lad auietlv heeled slippers everything was in the fashimi, and

' tie U Of men di rr?,aclflc rallroad has earned a “Eh?” cried tones, amazed ne lad' Quietly. ehe even wore a little gold necklace.”
i» on The Jhnie 8 n°Uid 8®em t0 show that As one man, tee three stared at the bov v. What was the awful thing that happened to

; 'lid Viamaee te^toé ^1 °ff" »The frost in some impatience, doubt, surprise, showed swiftte nn iw her. Grandmother dear?" askel little Betty.
1 * I" ndinï too‘m.leh g " aüd peop!e who have keen face. But they gave place to' honebefora^niel u „Wbatwas the awful thing that happened to
I ' "'vs bSutt0a0 ”“Ch money hav® had to change Bonnet’s steady confidence of look and? bearing DI k her?, w®n’ 80 on- I was naughty and disobeyed 

,:nd brlnz Zlsrrr Z“ an th® farmers’ “Yoù’ll take me over?” he demanded “You?” my dear -”®ther which no little girl should do when
1 in the stofes a^d deoosV l’f spend their “Yes, sir," said Dick, In his si™ wav take ar® 8? k‘nd; and the punishment was the

and deposit It in the banks. you over,'if you’ll trust yourself to me ” 1 take loss of Arabell. Ah! how well I remember how I
“What in?” asked tones ’ wept^when my mischievous brother Dick tied Ara-
“Thè -Kayoshk,’ sir; my mackinac," explained porch wheTu^rushed thrTerrHted^or38 °“ th6

stantly added to hia terror by rushing
4°rahe.l^ a8arden aft®r him as soon as I perceived 

•^Ta.b ’ * danger. Finally I rescued her, a good 
deal battered by her adventure. But here cwnes

the^citydaâte7TsXynnoon''ary that 1 8houId b® -n

fromWhis’ cIp,’"“lSaay plato ’ thltWI ^ 8i|aking the wet 
to manage ft'. Shorf of a matter of‘lif ® hPW ye’r® 
the‘TlSl be ®ne who d venture out in tllis” d6ath’

it.
. .l’hôte is not a family in Victoria 

' .than that of the Russian emperor Th» 
ls hi and the father in terror of death That ia traitor within the closely guar,!d homers certain8
mesTn°dnreeakdn°r ^ M Kveryon^n tL plTJcè 

es in dread of sudden and horrible death r»«
"7 think how thankful we should be for our H safe and happy homes?

The United States will build two large battieshins

Er5“°'F «.“ssu-rs ISI' '" -. When we think that the United States 
'“h is not a warlike nation will snend thi= , e8‘ hi ‘ha” ®n® hundred million dollarffn her navi 

v !■;,! We can f°rm some faint idea of how much the
.!■ |j.a!fenwmntofrdSOldlerS and 8ailors even in time 

1 ace. Will the day ever come when nations e=o
: .'T an°ther, and will not be obliged to be Dre

lif1 a 'n°ment’s notice to “let loose the dogs of 
prend and destroy one another? 88 ot

more to be pitied ■smcrag of

peace-

And 
Now, d’ye

may
was
mo-

What the Dog Testified
A dog recently testified in a court at Prague 

Bohemia, in a way that satisfied everybody excent
b®®” bUten 77ght dogf'had b^ghY^ui!

The defence was that the dog was not vicious, but 
had merely done his duty as a good watch-dog. Hefr 
Deuk, a veterinary surgeon, showed the court and 
spectators tout the dog was a good-tempered animat 
or hough he teased the dog in every possible way 

it d d not get angry, but finally, to escape further 
teasing, hid under a bench.

The attorney for Dastych claimed teat the reason 
a . t , th® dog was so quiet was that its master was in the 
and 1 in- • room. Then, at the request of the judge Herr Wein- 

pell-mell ert went out. The dog did not seem to notice tX-
He ffotLS th®n th® Judge called him.
Se,tirllfd»i,UP 1 \h® bench and gave the judge a
paw, and then went to several other persons in the

Aim High
Aim high !

Watch- the target with an eye 
Steady as toe eaglet’s glance; 

Fit your arrow, let it fly,
Fear- no failure, no mischance! 

Aim high !

I-

lAim high I • -
Though your arrows hurtle by, 

Miss the target, sail below, 
Pick them up, once more to try. 

Arms a-tingle, eyes aglow!
Aim high !

t!
]>■>.

.i!l fn,?t5ing,uhat peopl® in Canada should be 
-nforced S’1/11 that ,,the Iaws gainst evll- 

! ; - , x Led- ,If l "ran does wrong in any part 
b,‘ I • ■ -'h Th P re he ia sure- K found guilty, to 

The consequence is that tee

Dick. Aim high !
Learn to laugh and cease to sigh. 

Learn to hide your deep chagrin: 
Life’s a test at archery 

Where the true of heart will winl 
Aim high I

Still tones stared at him, frowning.

Ian, excitedly.ZrTltZflTora’gulfteanapunish-
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